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The Department of Journalism's first annual Journalism Week continues today
With its major theme on magazines.
roday is the second day of
the six-day event. Journalism
week began Monday after
opening in conjunction with
the 11th Annual Pan-American
Festival.
A panel discussion concerning news in Latin America
and a noon luncheon Monday
were topped off with a dinner
and keynote address by Igor
A call for the American
Gordevitch, Vice president and
press to give its readers betpublisher of "Vision, Inc."
ter coverage of Latin AmerA reception for Don Hesse,
ican news was made Monday
political cartoonist for the
by Richard I. Phillips as he
St. Louis Globe - Democrat,
spoke to a group of faculty
and a panel discussion highmembers and guests at a lunlight the schedule.
cheon marking the start of
Hesse will open the world
Journalism Week and the Panpremiere showing of a collecAmerican Festival.
tion of his best cartoons in
the University Center. A rePhilliPS. director of the Office of News in the Department
ception is planned for him at
of State, urged the press to
4:30 p.m. in the Center
meet the demand of the
Ballroom.
people's increased interest in
At 2 p.m., a special panel
tbis area.
Will analyze "The Miracle of
"The American press in the
Magazines." Julie England,
past has paid little attention
president of Theta Sigma Phi,
to Latin America, and much
will moderate.
of this was due to the helief
Panelists
will
include
that the public just wasn't
James L.C. Ford, professor
interested." be noted.
of journalism; John Nash,
He pointed out that the
Ralston-Purina, St. Louis; Jo
people of tbe United States
Rukavina, Famous-Barr, St.
Louis; Gretchen Schmitz, Pet
Milk Co., St. LouiS; and Ann
SouthWick, "Trailer Topics",
Chicago.
Film showings on magaSIU students registered to
zines and speCialized publicavote in Carbondale have until
tions are scheduled from 10
6 p.m. today to cast ballots
a.m. to noon in the Agriculture
in
the
Illinois primary
Building Lounge. A luncheon
election.
for special guests, Theta
Polls were opened at 6 a.m.
Sigma Phi members and
today at Carbondale's 13
faculty will follow in the River
precincts.
Rooms of the University
The city clerk's office said
Center.
each voter's registration card
An exhibit of award-Winning,c .........-...-, ... .c.......
indicates his precinct number.
magazines will be on display -AHTY PARTS - What may appear to
casual viewer as a
The two closest to campus
throughout the day in the Unirack of spare parts for fann equIpment, actually is an expression arc Precinct 11, at the Stuversity Center and the Agriof student art. You'll find it on display, along with various real- dent Christian Foundation at
culture Building.
istic and modernistic figures behind Allyn Hall. (Photo by Ron 913 S. Illinois Ave., and
The annual Latin American
Bowman)
Precinct 10, at 900 E. Park
St. Residents of Southern Hills
are assigned to Precinct 10,
versity Center
Ballroom.
V
according to the county clerk's
Keynote speaker
for the
.r
office.
evening will be the AmbasAccording to the city clerk's
sador to the U.S. from the
All students who are now quarter, these meetings are office, a voter may ask for
Republic of Uruguay, His on scholastic probation are designed to provide helpful either a Democratic or a
Excellency Don Juan Felipe expected to attend a meeting study hints, Graham ad~d. Republican ballot.
Yriart.
at either 10 a.m. or 2 p.m.
Graham offers the followThe Republican ballot has
The evening session will ~edn~sday at. Furr Auditor- ing as a supplementary check- more contests and these inalso include the presentation mID In. the Umversity School, list for students to help im- clude the presidential primary
of medals to the journalist or accor~mg to Jack Grah.am, prove ac.ademic status:
choice
between
Senators
news medium of the United coordinator of the AdvIS~1. Procure a copy of Study Barry M. Goldwater of AriStates and Latin America. ment Center. Attendance will Hints from Counseling and zona and Margaret Chase
Winners will be chosen on the be checked.
Testing Center. Read it. Put SmIth of Maine. No DemobasiS of "distinguished conSince the University is in- to practice many of its ideas cratic candidate for President
tributions to Pan-American terested that the student make on use of time, preparing for is listed on the Democratic
relations."
satisfactory progress this and taking examinations and ballot.
The Republican ballot also
each class, ask the has contests for the top
elective state offices.
nt~v
following questions: a) What
". "
~ J
did we discuss today in class?
Some 900 members of Greek for a deserving member of one b) How does tbis relate toteX[
fraternities began knocking on of
SIU"s
Greek
letter assignment? c) What is the
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Press Urged to Give ~Readers
Better Coverage of Lei,i" News
Phillips of State Department
Opens Pan-America, J-Week

Students Can Vote
Until 6 p.m. Today

~~~;~mw~~7V;;.~. ~~ ~~~~~

Students on Probation to Meet
ad
Wednesday at urr A itorium

Greek Week Program Begins
W7:th Cancer Soc.
Dn·ve

re;~:~r

~;tS t!n~lfe~n:~:t~~~:~ or~~~!::t~~~ and Byron Tay- ~~:::7assignment for the next

the American Cancer Society.
The fund drive. which will
cover most of Jackson County
before it winds up Wednesday. is the first actiVity in
the annual Greek Week program at SIU
Later in Ule week, they
will turn to lighter pursuits
with the annual track meet,
banquet, dance and selection
of a "Greek Goddess."
The annual Greek Sing
Saturday in Shryock Auditorium will take on a more
serious note this year. The
fl'aternities and sororities
have
voted to eliminate
trophies and donate that money
to a special scholarship fund

lor are cochairmen for Greek
Weelt.
The committees and their
chairmen are as follows: Barbara Wlnh, secretary; track
meet committee, Trudy Gidcumb and Ron Knaack; projeets on campus, Laurie
Brown and John Heakin; projecrs in the Carbondale area.
Marion Morgan and Bill
Banister.
PubliCity, Danny Craumbailch and Sue Conglin; design,
Fred Barrens and Linda Atwater; banquet, Judy Lloyd
and Julie Bucari; finance.
Gary Libenon and Carolyn
Mahack; Greek Sing, Kathy
Wolak and Bill Carel.

3. Learn the valueoforganlzing and recopying class
notes, setting up lists of new
words, and daily review.
4. Try to discover what are
tbe basic problems causing
your lack of motivation or lack
of satisfactory progress.
5. Starting the study session
is the hardest part. Set areasonable rime schedule for
study and try to stay with it.
6. Be aware that the Counseling and Testing Center is
staffed with qualified counselors to help you with understanding yourself, reviewing
alternatives to problems, and
selecting meaningful educational and vocational goals.

Avraham Brichta
To Speak Today

Avraham Brlchta, assistant
the counsel general of
Israel at Chicago, will speak
here today.
He will address the International Relations Clubat 7:30
p.m. at Studio Theatre in University High School.
His subject will be "'The
Rote of Israel:' A question
and answer period will follow
his talk. The public Is invited
to attend.
Habib Al::hter. president of
the club, said Brichta will
be in Carrondale from 6:30
p.m. Tuesday until 10 a.m.
Wednesday. Any gTt)UPS seeking to meet him are invited
to make arrangem .. nts through
Akhter at telephone 3-2018.

are now more interested in
their neighbors to the south
and should be receiving better
coverage of the area.
"This meeting of the Midwestern press with a conference on hemispherical relations is a step in that
direction," he said.
Phillips said that he believed part of the public's
increased interest was due
to the Communist take-over
in Cuba. He added that the
people want to know if asimilar situation could develop
or is developing in the other
countries of Latin Amer~ca.
He said that part of the
interest is due to American
investments, along with military and political objectives.
Alliance for Progress was
as an example of our common
political objectives with those
of Latin America.
"The AHiance for Progress
has just passed its third year
of operation. If one takes tthe
Vlew that we do in Washington--that we are joining with
the Latin Americans in a
critical decade of common
effort in the long sweep of
their history -- these first
years are to he judged full
of promise, he noted.
He said that new enterprises in education, housing
and health are going forward
almost universally. He noted
[hat of the 20 Latin American
countries, nine have prepared
development plans, 10 have
passed land reform legislation, and 11 have instituted
major tax reform programs
and development.
"The private enterprise
sector in many Latin American countries is demonstrating increased strength and
vitality as a new forwardlooking generation of businessmen hegins to assume
responsibility," he said.
He stressed the fact that the
full basis for confiedence in
the alliance does not lie in
over-all statistics or in projects going up, but that it lies
in two broader judgments.
"First, it seems clear that
the Alliance for Progress has
brought about a new degree
of consensus concerning the
great tasks of public life,"
(Contin_. 011 Pa. . 5)

to

RICHARD PHILLIPS
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Student Senator
Petitions Ready

Journalism Week Events
Journalism Week activities
scheduled for today, which
has been designated ''Magazine Day":

Louis; Gretchen Schmitz, Pet
Milk Co., St. Louis; and Ann
Southwick, Trailer Topics,
Chicago.

10 a.m. to noon:
4:30 to 6 p.m.
Film showings on magaReception for Don Hesse,
zines and special publica- political cartoonist for St.
tions in the Agriculture Louis Globe - Democrat, in
Building Lounge.
University Center Ballroom.
Aworld premiere exhibit of
12:15 p.m.
Hesse's cartoons will be on
Luncheon for special display in the University
guests, Theta Sigma Phi and Center.
faculty in tbe River Rooms of
the University Center.
All day:
A display of award-winning
2 to 4 p.m.
magazines in the Agriculture
"The Miracle of the Maga- Building and University Cenzines," a panel discussion ter display cases.
will be moderated by Julie
England, Theta Sigma Phi
president. Panelists will be
James L.C. Ford. professor
of journalism; John Nash. Ralston-purina of St. Louis; Jo
The Vocational Technical
Rukavina, FamoUS-Barr, St. Institute is sponsoring its
third annual open house this
Saturday from 9 a.m. to 9
AFTER-THE-GAME
p.m. and Sunday from 9 a.m.
to 4 p.m. at·VTI.
All facilities will be open
for the general public, including
classroomH
and
laboratories. Special exhibits
will be on display in the auditorium where i!lstructors and
students will be on hand to
explain the facilities.
Buses will provide transportation to and from VTI
every hour on the half hour
from rheparking lot West of
tht> Health Service.

VTI Open House
To Be Saturday

RENTAL
TV's

RANGES
REFRIGERATOR.S
WILLIAMS STORE
F,.e D.livery an order over $2.00

212 S. ILLINOIS

t~~~J
~

(!J
'FOLI( SINGING'
AN EVENiNG OF

On Stage

Tuesday, April 14 8:00 - 10:00 P.M. Adm.50¢
409 S. ILLINOIS
• • . Last Tuesday nigh' 0 sell~out crowd packed Proscenium
One for on evening of foUe Singing. A new show will be pre.
sented tonight with Rich Bernett as M. C~ Box office opens ot

;:30

..

VARSITY

TODAY AND WED.
ADMISSIONS 35t AND 90¢

Petitions are now available
at the Student Government Office for positions to be filled
at the May 6 campus election.
May 1 is the filing deadline.
Petitions for student body
president and vice presiilent
and for positions on the AllUniversity Student Council require 75 signatures. Carbondale Campus Student Council
petitions require 50 ";Jgnatures.
The most popular faculty
member will also be chosen
at the May 6 election.

Art Work by Fink
Now on Exhibit
SOUTIfERN PLAYERS - Lynn Leonard, who plays "Mommy",
reminded Burton Dikelsky, who plays "Daddy". of an unpleasant
memory in his recent medical lristory in this scene from "The
American Dream." The play, on a twin-bill with "The Bald Soprano" reopens tonight at the Southern Playhouse. A review of
the plays will appear later this week. (Photo by Jim Holland)

Interview With Guyot

Race Problem Is National,
Integration Leader Says
By Minnijean Brown
"The segregation-discrimination problems which exist
in the United States today are
not just southern problems-they are national prOblem,"
Lawrence Guyot, FieldSecretary for the Student Nonviolent Coordinating Committee,
said in a campus interview.
Guyot feels that the problems exist because so many
people sit back and say it
doesn't affect them.
"It is no longer possible
for the U.S. to sell the commadty of freedom on the foreign market when it does not
exist in this country," he said.
Guyot is a field secretary In
Hattiesburg, Miss., where
more than 20 demonstrators
were arrested Thursday for
picketing. He is a part of
the voter registration project
in Mississippi.
Guyot gave a deScription
of the voter registration
process in Mississippi:
"The prospective voter
must go to the Courthouse,
gtve vital statistics, read the
preamble to the Mississippi
constitution, interpret anyone
of the 206 statutes on the
constitution, and write a par agraph describing the duties
of a good citizen.
"Whether or not the applilMIl.Y E(;UYfIAlV

cant passes the literacy test
is left to the descretion of tbe
registrar. This kind of flagrant misuse of the law prevents botb Negroes and whites
from voting," Guyot said.
Guyot is a graduate of
Tougaloo College in Tougaloo,
Miss. He bas been arrested
more than 12 times, suffering
the indignities which leaders
of the movement face wben
they are sent to jail. Once
he was placed in solitary confinement for 2 months in a
prison In Parchman, Miss.
When Guyot was ~sked how
he Btood up under such a
strain be said he always found
something else to think about
rather than jail.
Wtiile Guyot was here he
spoke before several classes
and at a meeting of the Student Non v 1 ole n t Freedom
Committee.

Drawings. prints, and paintings by Herbert 1.. Fint.
chairman of the Art Department at SIU, were on exhibition yesterday and will continue through May 15, in the
Mitchell Galleries in the Home
Economics Building.
Fink, who has been at SIU
since 1961, has studied at
Rhode Island School of DeSign,
Carnegie Institute of Technology, and received his
BA and MA degrees from Yale
University.
He has won several awar(l3
for his work, which has bee II
exhibited in various plac('~
in the country. He has wor"
in the Baltimore Museum, ;..,.
Boston Museum, the Library
of Congress. and several otber
places.
The Mitchell Gallery is open
from 10 to 12 a.m. and from
1 to 4 p.m. on weekdays, and
from 9 to 12 a.m. on Saturdays.

Unclaimed Obelisks
Available tor $1
J

1

Unclaimed copies of the
1963 Obelisk are now on sale
for $1 each. according to
Charles Rabe, editor for 19641965.
Obelisks will be available
from 9 a.m. to noon, and 1
to 4 p.m.

IPan American Festival Events I

Pan American Festival sor
of government wHl
events scheduled on campus preside.
today:
2 p.m.
Panel discussion in Mor9:30 a.m.
ris Library Auditorium on
Panel discussion at Mor- "creating the Hemisphere
ris Library Auditorium on Community: The Newspapers'
"News in Latin America and Responsibility." Pan eli s t s
tbe U. S.; A Comparison." will be Latin American newsCarlos A. Jimenez, manager men. George C. Brown, prol'uhll .. h,·dm rtw DI.·r.lrrm~nr uf IOUrn.lll!o'm
d.llly ('\'""'I'K ";und.IY .Jnd Mund.Jy duranll 1.,11 •
of Interamerican Press Asso- fessor of journalism, will prewmrl'r, :->I.fln)e • .Ind t"iKhr wet'll: ~Umrnt'rt~'rm
ciation, and other are panel- side. Convocation credit will
('''ct'P( dlo'Tln~ I in.n·r",ny v:u;.Irlun ~TI()d~.
t:uman.au"n w~·k:-> •.• nd I(>~.II huhd.IY~ by
ists. G. Carl Wiegand, pro- be awarded for attendance.
'';uuthl'rn lI"ncll~ I rnlvt>r~ny. {~;lrh()nd.llt·.I1U.
fessor
of
e can 0 m i c s •
001:->, l>ubhsht'd un r ..('~d,lY .md Friday of
l·.I\'h wl'dl "Ir Iht· ran .. 1 rhrct" we..·k~ 0' the
presiding.
7 p.m.
fwfOh.·" Wt't'k s.umm··r !("rm. ";"'cond d.It:;!'O
P"~I.11l1!' p.l1d .It th<' Carhonda'(" Po:;., n'f1("t,'
Dinner in the University
undt'r thl' .. ~, uf I\.t.lrch ], I R7Q.
Center Ballroom featuring an
I'IIIU:'It>S uf lilt· f-Ilypn.ln .Ire .he- r("~pnn:;l
12:15 p.m.
blhry 0' rhl!' l'dnnr~. S'i.ne~nrs pubhsht.·d
Luncheon in the University address by His Excellency
Il,,-r..• do no. neL't·!H~.;Jrlly reflect rIM· uplnlunuf
ttwo ,ldmml~tr.Uton or .InY drp.utmpn. of (ht.'
Center Ballroom with Da. Don Juan Felipe Yriart, amRosa Sampson de Galthe, of bassador to the U.S. from
I-.dttor. Nh:k 1'3!'Oqu::1l. Fiscal Officer ~
fI~lw.ard 11.. !.onR. .. dltorLd and buslrwss
Managua, Nicaragua, speak- the Republic of Uruguay enarllu-s 10': ,ut>d 1n Hulldlng T· 48. Phone':
ing. Ward M. Morton. profes- titled "International Public
.S.I-2.t~.
Opinion and Economic Progress." John E. Grinnell, vice
president for operations will
Brin~
preside. SIU Pan American
Medals will be presented to
the outstanding journalist or
news medium of the U.S. and
let us handle your laundry and cleaning problems
Latin America.
I'Rlv\·r~lfy.

UDR.STRANGELDVE is
the most original Amer·
ican comedy in years and
at the same time asuper·
sonic thriller that should
have audiences chomping
their fingernails right
down to the funny bone!
Outrageously brilliant!"

Your Spring Cleaning
STUDENTS & FACULTY

ONE STOP SERVICE
Fini.hed Laundry of 011 Kind.
Fluff Dry - woshed & folded
Shirts Fini.heel - folded 0' on h_ge,.

-Time

I STAIlEY luaRICX PRODUCTION •• COlUMBIA PICTURES IEUIS(

Save 20% on DRY CLEANING cash and (;drry
JIM KIRK - OWNER

UNIVERSITY CLEANERS
801 S. ILLINOIS

Campus Florist
607

s. III.

457 -6660

April 1", 196..

Fr9t.ernjty R~g;s:frat;o~,C
Se'm;ntJt$TQ'p~' Age"ndo'
ADC. staff meeting will be'
held in.Room B of the University Center at 9:~ a.m.
Inter - fraternity Council's
Rush Registration will be
held in Room F' of the University Center from 10 a.m.
to 4 p.m.
Journalism Week Meeting in
tbe Agriculture Seminar
Room -at 10 a.m.
Pan American WeekLuncbeon
will be held in tbe University Center Ballroom at
12:15 p.m.
Theta Sigma Pbi will have a
panel discussion in the
Agriculture Seminar Room
at 2 p.m.
Pan American Week will present a panel discussion on
"Creating the Hemi:;phere
Community'" in the Library
Auditorium at 2 p.m.
Angelettes practice will be
held in the Agriculture
Arena at 5 p.m.
Women's Recreational Association's Volleyball classes
will be held in the Women's
Gym at 4 p.m.
Inter-Varsity Christian Fellowship will meet in Room
B of the University Center
at 6 p.m.
Cap and Tassel will meet in
RlJom E of the Un. versity
Center at 6 p.m.
Tbe Home Economics Club
will meet in tbe Family
Living Lounge of the Home
Economics Building at 7:30
p.m.
Women's Recreational Association's Modern Dance
Club will meet in the
Women's Gym at 7:30 p.m.
Women's Recreational Association's Fencing will be
held in Room 110 of Main.
Pan American Week wiJl present a panel discussion on,
"A comparison of news in
Latin
America and the
United States", in the Library Auditorium at 7:30
p.m.
Soil and Water Conservation
Club will meet in Room 171
of the Agriculture Building
at 7:30 p.m.
The General Baptist Organization will meet in Room C
of the University Center at
7:30 p.m.
The Spring Festival Steering

Bridal Expert to Talk
To Home Ec Group
The Hom;:! Economics Club
will ml!et Tuesday evening,
April 14 at 7:30 p.m. in the
Family Living Laboratory.
Mrs. D. Blaney Miller, bridal
consulrant, will be the featured speaker.

$195
14th SEASON
SUMMER SESSIONS
ABROAD
·Eam College Credit
While Vou Enjoy EUROPE.
July 1 to July 31, 1964
Aug. 1 to Aug. 31, 1964

LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS

. ~ ·comqlittee

will meet .in
. Roon) DoC-the University
Center at~7:3O p.m.
University Center' Planning
Board Service Committee
will meet in Room F of the
. University center at 8 p.m.
The Southerrr Players will
. present "The Bald Soprano"
and "An American Dream:'
in the Playhouse at 8 p.rn.'
Tbe Student CounCil for Exceptional Children will meet
in Room 110 of the Education Building at 9 p.m.
University Center Programming Board's Leadership
Development
Committee
will meet in Room F of the
University Center at 9 p.m.
Inter-fraternity Council will
meet in the Area Office at
9:15 p.m.
Southern Acres Residence
Halls Council will meet at
VTI at 9:30 p.m.

8 a.m.
The Morning Show

2:30 p.m.
America on Stage. Tbe exciting world of the American
theatre and its etfect on our
lives
is
discussed and
dramatized. Today's program
is entitled "Andre" by Wilr
liam Dunlap (1796).
8 p.m.
Con c e r t • Gian - Car I 0
Menotti's Festival of Two
Worlds from Spoleto, Italy.

'Greatest Athlete in the World' , . . . . . . . - - - - - - - - - - - SALUKIARMS
SALUKlHALL
Is WSIU-TV Feature Tonight
"The Greatest Athlete in
the World" will be the featured
program tonight at 8:30 on
WSlU-TV. Eye on the World
presents Mike Wallace's narration of tbe story of Rafer
Johnson.
world decathlon
champion.
Other programs of interest
are:
5 p.m.
What"s New: •• And Now
Miguel II"--More of the story
of the impatience of a young
boy and his desire for
manhood.

6 p.m.
Economics: "The Tools of
Fiscal Policy"
7 p.m.
The Big Picture: The latest
developments in weaponry, the
tactics of war, the life of the
soldier abroad, and many
other subjects dealing with
the army.

7;30 p.m.

Metropolis - - Creator
or
Destroyer: "How Things Get
Done" -- The story of 12 blocks
in New York and what goes on
when the area is pin-pointed
for change.
8 p.m.

Basic Issues of Man: "Final

Thaw"--A half hour play in
which four persons are faced
with death and have the opportunity to re - examine their
lives.

WSW Radio Offers
Interviewing Jobs
WSIU-FM is. offering students an opportunity to earn
from $8 to $15 interviewing
in ~outhern Illinois.
WSlU~FM is ~n tbe final
phase of a survey and needs
extra help to cOmplete the
work. The interviews can be
done on weekends in a student's bome town. The only
requirement is access to a
car. For funher information
contact the Student Work
Office.

Phi Sigma Kappa social fraternity will sponsor a street
dance at 8:30 p.m. April 19
in front of the fraternity house.
The mUSIc will be by Sam
Rhodes and the Solsters, who
have appeared at the Starlight
Club, Sunset Club, and the
Living Room. Their last engagement was in Gaslight
Square in St. Louis.

TUESDAY AND WEDNESDAY

SHIRT -SPECIAL

5

LauFnodeRred

$1.00

Dress or
Sport Shirt

AIR CONDITIONED
for delightful, cool
summer living
APPLY NOW or CALL

457-8045

Suits 89(

Madras
Whalers

$10.00

Madras Shirts ... 55.95, 56.95, 57.95
Dacran and Cotton Slacks ...
(natural, faded blue, pewter)

$6.95 to $9.95

$5.95

Spring Sportcoats

cleaning special
EACH

Blued whitedenium ••• 819.95
Dacron & cotton .•..•• 819.95
Madras
819.95
Dacron & wool
824.95 to 849.95
Tired of preuure atmosphere?
Then slwp the RELAXED ATMOSPHERE of •••

~q~re~bop

Venice U. (Aug.)
PARIS Ecole P.actlque
4. AUSTRIA U. of Sol~burg

3.

549·1863

MEN

716 S. University

Madras Shorts

Boxed or on Hangers

1. SPAIN Univ. of Madrid
2. IT AL V Florence U. (July)

TRA VEL SERVICE

WOMEN

306 W.MiIl

Phi Sigma Kappa
Sets Street Dance

2. ITAL V F jorence U.

B&A

WSW Radio to Air
Res.~ts of Primary
WSIU;Radio will present a
special ·election program reponinJI area and state returns'
. o( the presidential primary
at 10:30 tonight.
WSIU reporters in the surrounding counties of Williamson,
Union, Franklin and
Perry will phone in all returns until I a.m. Wednesday.
Also featured are special
guests tQ discuss election
issues.
Other programs include:

1. SPAIN Univ. of Madrid

1151. S. UNI"".
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DAILY EGYPTIAN

Activities:

THE MOST IN DRY CLEANING
Mu(dale Shopping Center

~(jnt;~

OPEN 9 to 9 - six days a week
SHOPPING
CENTER
MURDALE

DAILY EGYPTIAN
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WHO'S ON TOP THIS WEEK?

Associated Press News Roundup

Eastern Europe
Quake Loss
Is Widespread

Success in Viet Nam
Is Vital, Rusk Says
MANILA--U.S. Secretary of
State Dean Rusk [Old a closed
session of the Southeast Asia
Treaty Organizalion Monday
the United States does not
completely rule out extending
the war in South Viet Nam,
presu~ably into the Communist North.
This was reported by U.S.

Rumo;- Answered
On Khrushchev
MOSCOW--A Soviet press
official dt!rlounced as "Rubbish" Tuesday a report circulated aroun<1 the world that
Premier Khrush::hev had died.
The vague report originated
With a German press agency
which later aslr.ed editors to
Withhold it.
The director general of the
Soviet agency Tass told The
Associated
Press shortly
after midnight that he saw
Premier Khrushchev at the
Kremlin at 10 p.m. Monday
with visiling Polish leader
Wladyslaw Gomulka.

KELLER'S

Cities Service
~'d

•
•

W"shing
"'eo sing

•

T"ne Ups

•

B,oke.."rk

•

Wheel Boloncing

_

•

F,,,nt End Alignment

507 S. Illinois

informants after the eightnation session. They said Rusk
laid heavy emphasis on the
Viet Nam war, although South
Viet Nam is not a member
of the mutual defense organization set up 10 years lI.go
to halt Communist expansion
in Southeast Asia.
The informants quoted Rusk
as saying that a victory over
the Communist guerrillas in
Viet Nam is vital to the West.
The United States, Rusk
said, has decided on a course
of suppon and guidance of the
South Vietnamese but he added
that the U"tited States could
ilot completely preclude extension of the war in a situation so volatile and important
[0 the Western world. Rusk
said, however, widening of the
war is not what the United
States wants and is not a
course that anyone would
welcome.
He said there is no question
that the Communist Viet Cong
in Viet Nam is being controlled, supplied and directed
by Nonh Viet Nam. The Viet
Cong have improved their
techniques and added new
capabilities, but their ability
to oven'un large sections of
the countryside does not mean
they are running the counttysilie, Rusk said.
Rusk also discustled what
he called the ineffective neutrality of Laos, also outside
SEA TO. He said SEATO. particularly because of Laos and
Viet Nam, is in seriOUS trouble
and blamed this on Red China
and Nonh Viet Nam.

Here at Last!

HONDA

"'"

_ _• CId-ao". _ _

One American Killed, II Hurt
· 1Nam F-Ig h·
tlng
I n Savage Vlet
SAIGON, South View Nam-A weekend of fierce fighting
left one American soldier dead
and 11 others injured, U.S.
military authoritie8 reponed_
Monday. More than 100 South
Vietnamese casualties were
reponed.
A crew member of a U.S.
Army H21 helicopter was
killed by Communist groundfire Sunday while it was carrying Soutb Vietnamese troops
during a battle in Chuong Thien
PrOvince, near the southern
tip of Viet Na,n, 140 miles
frc;.':esa~~f;~r was the 131st
American killed in combat

believed to have been carried
off.
American authorities said
numerous Viet Cong were
killed and 17 government
troops were woundedinanother fight ~ miles north
of Cbuong Thien.
Viet
Cong
groundflre
wounded a U.S. Marine aboard
an H34 troop-carrying helicopter in fighting 500 miles
n~nb of Saigon, near the nonh
VIet Nam border, on Saturday.
WASHlNGTON--Sen. Frank
J. Lauscbe, D-Ohio, saldMonday that civil rights leaders
must achieve their goals
"within the processes of law
in Viet Nam. Seven other U.S. and not by trespass, riot,
Army men, including twooffi- and flagrant defiance of the
~~~~~. were wounded in the rights of others."
Vietnamese forces suffered
about 100 killed, wounded and

~=g~:::~o~ib!,,:~~~~:~

of

counted, and many more were

Carbondale

Hiwcy 51 North

Ph. 7-6686
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Gus says the only time he is
ever at the bead of tbe line
Is when it is the wrong line.

BELGRADE, Yugoslavia,-An earthquake struck a wide
region of northern Yugoslavia
and pan of southern Hungary
Monday, killing at least one
and injuring more than 100
persons. Panic spread in the
two neighboring countries and
damage appeared widespread.
Downtown buildings swayed
and some cracked in downtown Belgrade, where thousands fled intc the streets
on a warm, sunny morning.
Schools and many factories
and offices closed. The Budapest radio said the Hungarian
capital also was shaken.
The first death was reponed near the epicen(er of
the quake about 125 miles
west of Belgrade. A 13-yearold girl was killed when a
staircase collapsed at a school
at Djakovo.
Reports reaching Belgrade
said more than 100 person:;
were injured in the quake
area,
sttetching westward
from Belgrade and north to
the Hungarian border. Budapest radio reponed panic in
southern Hungary but made
no mention of casualties.
Amollg the hardest hit
were Szekszard, a Hungarian
wine and agricultural center
80 miles southwest of Budapest, and Salvonski Brod, a
rail and farming center 125
miles west of Belgrade.
Radio Budapest said many
buildings were damanged at
Szekszard.
Thirty persons were injured
two seriously
in
Slavo:.ski
Brod
rejx,ns
reaching Belgracie'said. These
accounts said deslrUclion was
worst in villages nonh of tbe
city.
Several persons were injured fleeing from buildings
in the industrial town of
Borovo, near the Danube,
about 135 miles northwest of
Belgrade.

G rlssom
.
an d Young S
ei
ecte d
For Two-Man Space Flight

HOUSTON, Tex. -- Maj.
Virgil l. Grissom and Lt.
CmJr. John W. Young were
selected Monday as the astronauts who will pilot the
nation's first two-man space
flip;ht--a three-orbit Gemini
mission late this year.
The back-up crew for the
first manned flight of Project
Gemini will be Cmdr. Walter
M. Schirra Jr. and Maj.
Thomas P. Stafford.
Gemini is the intermediate
phase of tbe long-range training program that has an objectivp. of placing Project
Apollo astronauts on the moon
within the decade.
Of the four men selected
today at the Manned Spacecraft Center, the training base
for astronauts, only Schirra
has made an orbital flight.

Grissom made a suborbital
flight of 142.1 miles downrange from Cape Kcr.nedy
Sept. 13, 1961, and Schirra
followed witil a six-orbir mL;sion Oct. 3, 1962.
Young and Stafford, former
test pilots, became astronaut
trainees Sept. 17, 1962.
Since the completion of the
one-man Mercury flights last
year, Grissom ha£ held a primary assignment as coordinator of Gemini affairs with
other memhers of the astronaut team that now totals 29
pilots.
Schirra, now 41, is the oldest of the original seven
Mercury astronauts now that
Lt. Col. John Glenn has resigned from the program.
Glenn is 42.

Are you relaxir.g and thinking about barbecuing? Well,
relax ond Jon't move. LET US DELIVER A HOT MEAL
DIRECTLY TO YOU!

.iiJjjtl1,#*/{.

FREE DELIVERY SERVICE -In city limits
AFTER 5 P.M.
On all orders of $2.00 or more,
S .25 charge under $2.00

CONRAD OPTICAL
Dr. A. Kostin

0... R. Con ...... 0 .............;5.5

AC' . . . . fro. V._ity Thor ...«

1202 W.MAIN

PH. 7-4424

- Ph. 7 - 4919

COftH'I' Iblh andIlIona~ - iterriQ -

Ph. W' 2S500

~
Italian Beef & Spaghetti

Op"n .. - 12 Mid. Closed Mon_
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Panel to Hear
Argentinean
A panel discussion entitled
"News in Latin America and
the U.S., a Comparison" is
scheduled for 9:30 a.m. today
in Morris Library Auditorium.
The guest speaker will be
Carlos Jimenez, manager of
the Inter - American Press
Association.
Jimenez has been a night
editor of the United Press
International Latin American
service in New York. Born in
Rufino, Argentina, March 26,
~ 1914,
Jimenez studied in
Buenos Aires. He started his
career as a newspaperman
With the Associated Press in
Buenos Aires, in 1935.
In 1939 he joined the Reuters
news agency and ir. 1942 he
began his service with the
UPI at the organization's
Latin-American headquarters
in the Argentine capital city.
He was assigned to the New
York Latin American desk
for three years from 1944.
Returning to Buenos Aires
in 1947. he stayed there until
1953 when he was again as• signed to the New York Latin
American department.
Carl Wiegand. professor of
economics, will preside over
the panel.

Woman Gymnasts
Snare Team Title

Spring Rush by Fraternities
Starts Wednesday at Center
Fraternity registration for
spring quarter begins at 10
a.m. Wednesday and will run
through Friday in Room F of
the University Center, according to the Inter-Fraternity
Council.
Man students who wish to
join any of the eight social
fraternities must pre-register
to be eligible. Other requirements include an overall grade
average of 3.0. full-time aca-·
demic status in good stanmng
and at least nine semester
hours or 12 quarter hours
of college work.
Rush parties will be held
at each fraternity house at

Disabled Students
Registering Today

.

~

FALL OUT - The Soutbem All-Stars" tmmpeter.., Mike Scroggins, appears in a jungle of brass and cymbals as he is featured
during "Fall Out," one of many numbers performed at Friday
night's concert at Shryock.
(Photo by Joy Lewis)

State Department Official Asks
Better Coverage of Latin News
(Continued from Page 1)
the official said. "The com-

Impressive performances· munists bas believed that tbe
by gymnasts Gan Daly and older leaders would resist
Judy Dunham led the Southern
illinois Women's Gymnastics
Club of Carbondale to a team
Olympic qualifying meet at
Statesboro. Ga.
Coach Herb Vogel's Carbond ale club scored 58 compared to 30 points for the
runnerup Louisiana Olympic
Club.
Daly.
from
Saskatoon,
Sask •• Canada placed first on
the uneven bars and third in
the all - around competition
while Dunham, an SIU junior
from Flint, Mich., tied with
Daly for first on the uneven
bars and finished sixth in
the all-around competition.
All memhers of Vogel's
• talented squad qualified for the
Olympic rrials to he held at
the New Yor!: World's Fair,
Aug. 25.

rigidly the acts of both reform
and enterprise required to
make the alliance a success.
.. Altbough tax and land reform legislation is never easy,
there is little doubtthat among
a wide range of leadership
there is an active commitment
to go forward rather than dig
in on the basis of the status quo.
"A second fundamental.
hopeful factor is what one
might call the structure of the

generations. The area is full
of young people given the surge
of population increase in
recent times. and we have
found that they are progressively more committed to
goals identical with tbose of
the Alliance for Progress and
technically bettee trained to
move them forward."
He said thatthese are points
for those in Washington to be
optimistic about. He added that
recent discussions with Latin
Americans have recalled to
some American participants
the lively days of the Marshall
Plan organization in Paris.

Shop With
Daily Egyptian

L_v. your film at the
Univ..sity Center Book Stare.

NEUNUST STUDIO

3 min. CAR WASH
$1.59
with 10 gal. gas purchase

JOIN OUR FREE CAR WASH CLUB

KARSTEN'S
MURDALE TEXACO
Murdale Shopping Center
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All the surging beauty. the eXl.ltJng mystery of the
sea Itself seems cllptured in this newest engagement nng from Artcarved. See the distinctly new.
yet timeless. deSign of Surf Stm Jt your Artcarved
Jeweler Pnced from $180. For more information.
plus helpful suggestions on wedding etiquette.
send 25C for Wedding Guide to J. R. Wood &
Sons. Inc. 216 E 45th Street. New York 17. New
York. Department C
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SHIRT LAUNDRY
AND
CLEANERS
214 s. UNIVERSITY

24 HOUR
PHOTO SERVICE

]. Ray Jew ... Ie>1"

Advertise,.

SPEEDWASH

Wednesday.
The parties give the rushee
a chance to become acquainred
with all fraternities and decide
in which group he would best
fit. The fraternity also has a
c han c e
to evaluate the
rushee's merits and determine if they are consistanr
with the objectives and standards of the par tic u I a r
fraternity.
If the rushee is well suited
to a fraternity, he will receive a pledge bid. [FC urges
each rushee to try to visit
as many of the eight fraternities as possible to better evaluate the individuality of each
group.

See Surf Star only at these Authorized Artcarved Jewelers

Laborers Resume
Work Mter Layoff
All labort:rg .m University
constructiua projects were
back at work Monday after a
hrief layoff last week, according to Willard Hart, associate
architect.
A disagreement on a minor
construction problem on the
General Classroom Building
was
the
reason for the
temporary halt, Hart said.
There has not been a Complete agreement on the problem. but work will continue
while negotiations are going
on.

Registration for the summer and fall terms for disabled students will be held
from 5 to 8 p.m. today in the
two Enrollment Center buildings, north of the University
Center•
Jack Graham, coordinator
of advisement, said disabled
students will be able to complete advisement and sectioning at the same time.

8 p.m. Monday, Tuesday ar.d
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The Lega~.Age of Maturity

April 14, 1964

Letter To The Editor:

.. Writer _Sl.lys_f:ew,- .Minors
Lan
With Alcohol

Dean Zaleski de ~er;'~~~' ;;itl~~ do 'not~nf~rce by give 'those OOdei 2i 81eg1ticredit for opening debate On tbP.t.r own conduct the law [lieir mate place to drink beet, sale
the question of tbe legal drlnk- repre~tatiVe8 make, pollce of hard liquor to minors would
ing age for beer.
cannot.
still be under relatively strict
The statement made by Mr.
If convictions of under~21
·If beer-drinking before 21 control. no more imperfect Zaleski (UZaJeski Suggests
beer drinkers are as rare 8S Is commonly - permitted at than today.
'
Realistic Approach to Law
seems likely. those punished - home -- and Dean Zaleski's
Cenainly the problem of on Drinking," April 7) seems
do have a legitimate com- experience suggests it is-- woo is mature enough to drink to be an endorsement to the
plaint about the haphazard"llp- not: all the state troopers iii beer or hard liquor will not 'theory that if enougIi persons
plication of the law. Many' Illinois could enforce the legal be solved by denying It exists. do something. it must be right.'
disobey it; relatively few ar.e drinking age realistically.
Proposals for modificatio~ of A similar idea in respect to
punished.
' . ,j;'
A 8Ditable compromise present liquor .laws des6!!ye raiSing the plinois speedlimJ,t
That state of mind we call might be revival of the' beer serious consideration. _
'
was projected because "most'
maturity is more than a mat- parlor.' serving ~r but no
people ~ive faster than 65
ter of birthdays. Twenty-one hard liquor. While it would
Nick Pasqua! anyway."
is not a sacred age, auto-.
matically conveying maturity--anymore than 18, for
Chicago-. AIn~riean
IRYING DfLUARD
instance, would be. It is true
that many IS-year-olds are
too immature to drink beer,
much less hard liquor. Many
of the same immature ISyear-olds will also be inThe next Presidential prefereace primary,
any ice at all. That is why the N"IXOD procapable of handling beer safely
moters, fearing their efforts might bring
at 21.
which comes on April 14 in Dlinois, could
more
embarrassment than benefit to their
....ny IS-year-olds are also
tum out very important to the White House
entry, bowed out.
too immatu.re to marry sucaspiratious of Sen. Barry GoldWater.
cessfully and l"ais~ families,
Repuhlican voters who do not like Gold'What happens in Dlinois
but they marry anyway. Many
water-or who think be would not be a strong
could prove a shot in the
are unequipped to compete for
nominee in November and.so do DOt want to
arm Cor the sagging, camjobs with a future; others have
bocJt his stock-have two major choices.
paign of the Arizona Repubmaturity of sorts thrust upon
First, vQte for the lady from Maine who has
lican. Or UIe Illinois results
them by military service.
made ooIy a few Dlinois appearances. Seecould CGme close to putting
The maturity that 21 beO!Id, tak~ part in the state nomin-aUons and
an end to Goldwater hopes.
stows is a dubiOUS thing. acpass over the Presidential section of the
Now there is no prospect
ceptable as such only because
ballot.
whateVer that someone is
society cannot assess each
going to top Goldwater's
individual. All must be meaTIle Lady Could Surprise
vote in Illinois as Ambassasured against a uniform rule.
lliinois 'voters know how to protest at the
dor Henry Cabot Lodge went
No doubt 21 was selected as
polls. In 1960 the Republicans cast an astoDahead of Goldwater 011
the best age at which to apply
i~hingly large vote for little-known Hayes
write-in
votes
in
New
Hamp1 - DIII_
that rule because it Is also
Robertson for the nomination for governor
shire, Unless every possible sign fails, Goldthe age of legal responsibility.
against then Gov. Stratton. Two years ago
water will win in nJ.ioois with a large vote.
Today there is evidence that
Lat Daly, -who has rim repeatedly as a ReThe question is: Will it be large enough?
the ban on under-21 beer
publican, got more than 200,000 votes for the
drinking may not be in accord
The political fact:: JIat give rise to this
Democratic nominatioo for senator.
with current social custom.
question are simple aDd few. Only Goldwater.
There is a chance that the silver.IJaired
There is no legal age of maand Sen. Margaret Chase Smith of Maine
woman seoator may poll more than aoyooe
turity--only a slow growth tohave eutered the lliioois primary as avowed
forl!.'!et!S. Were she to get a R."JIUblic:m- or
ward that goal. To allow 18seekers of the Republican Presidential DOmDaly-sizeci protest vote, Goldwater might
year-olds to consume beer
ination, Ooly these two names will be 00 that
pretty weD forget the White ·House and c:eowould place responsibility for
part of the ballot.
.
ter 011 reelection from Arizona.
wise use of chat privilege upThe popular thing these days is to deon them. Some would abuse
Large Wri"·;11 Ulllibly
nounce the Presidential primaries as a
it. Others would rise to the
Write-in
campaigps
for
Lodge;
for
former
waste of time, effort, and money. That is
responsibility and accommoVice President Nixon, and for Gov. Scranton
not a fair judgment_ For until we get somedate the privilege inw the'r
of Pennsylvania have been talked about but
thing better, this IS th~ best means we have
lives without losIng their
have not materialized. And for good reason,
to find out what Whi~ HoUSe aspirants think
sense of proportion. EveryA write-in campaign in little New Hampabout the issues,
one, whether at 18 or at 21.
shire,
wliere
100,000
votes
is
a
big
party
turnCertainly New Hampshire found out more
must face the question of
out, is one thing. A write-in effort in nineabout Goldwater and Gov. Rockefeller of
whether or not to drink--and
times-as·large·llIinois, where returns count
New York than it knew before. The country
if so, how much.
into the millions, is something else again,
as a whole learned along with New HampCertainly any law is most
A write-in campaign in Illinois would need
shire and it will know still more aft« Dliooia
effectiv~ when backed by the
goes to the polls.
force of public opinion. If
to be well organized and well supplied to cut

Cope

Illinois Big Goldwater Test

The fact that persons between the ages of 18 and 21
may marry, start a family or
business. or serve in the
Armed Forces does not necesearily mean that thos'e persons will fulfill those responsibilities. Those persons
may also get di'{orced. lose
several jobs, and dodge the
draft.
.
I feel that there are relatively few minors who cal}
adequately cope with the influeflce of an alcohclic beverage. Lowering the age on beer
alone would nO[ be realistiC,
for one need only consume a
large amount of beer to equal
several mixed drinks. Those
not able t9 control hard liquor
would also not be able to control the pffects of beer.
It set:ans to me that Dean
Zaleski's office and parents
of underage drinkers are
negating their responsibilities
by suggesting that the law be
changed to accommodate law
breakers. Perhaps Dean
Zaleski might better review
his abilities to enforce the
liquor laws and take steps
to expand them.
I would also observe that
drinking beer in thehomewith
one's parents is a far different
situation from allowing every
minor within the ages of 18
and 21 to have access to alcoholic beverages.
Coca Cola is also advertised as a refreshing,
t h irs t-quenching beverage.
Could not Dean Zaleski better
promote the drinking of Coke?
I do not think that h~ is making plans on the change in the
liquor law. Nonetheless, his
proposal is very superficiaL
When Dean Zaleski finds a
method of predetermining the
responsibility of minors. and
issues a card to that effect to
them. I will agree that his
proposal has some validity.
Gary H. Stewart
More men are ennobled by
study than by nature.
--Mount Kisco (N.Y.) Patent
TradPT
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Netters Boost Record to 6-0
In 2 Big Weekend Victories

Saluki HiHers Bomb Panthers
To Cop Season's 4th Victory
• John Siebel blasted his way
out of a slump and Bob Bernstein continued to hit as the
pair belted KentucltyWesleyan
for eight hits Saturday afternoon at Riverside Park.
Siebel, hitting a dismal .195
going into the doublebeader
with tbe Panthers, went 2for-5 in tbe opening 9 - 2
Saluki win and then came back
in tbe night cap with 3 hits

Mitchell Takes
All-Around Title
Rusty Mitchell continues to
bring gymnastic laurals back
to Carbondale as tbe SIU star
took the all-around title aube
Pasadena National Gymnastics
Championships on the west
coast Friday night.
Rusty scored his highest
total in the event with a fine
55.80 score against some of
the nation's best gymnasts.
Mitchell, who will lead the
Salukis in the National United
State's Gymnastic Federation
Championships at Iowa City,
Iowa, this weekend, also took
first place honors in tumbling
with a sensational score of
98.0.
Coach Bill Meade was well
pleased with Mitchell's performance on the coast and
feels
that this weekend's
U.S.G.F. meet should be an
indication of how Mitchell will
do in the Olympic trials.
Bill WoH, Mike Boegler,
Rick Tucker, LarryLindauer,
Brent Williams and Tom Cook,
along with Mitchell, Will be
traveling to the University of
Iowa this weekend.
Meade will hold trials this
week to get any other
qualifiers.

in four trips to lead the Salukis to a big 13-0 victory
over the hapless Panthers.
Bernstein continues to lead
the club with a prolific .451
batting average on the strength
of 3 hits in four trips to the
plate in the double victory.
Tbe Salukis continue unstopped as they vaulted to
their fourth win of tbe season. The Panthers are yet
to win a game in as many
starts.
Tbe Salukis jumped allover
the Pantber pitching staff for
22 runs and 22 hits during
the afternoon. But it wasn't
only the Saluki's potent hitting
or tbe Pantber's weak mound
staff that gave the two easy
wins to the Salukis.
Wesleyan was twice as bad
as tbeir pitching or hitting on
the field, as tbey committed
10 costly errors in tbe
twinbiU.
In both games, the Salukis
hitters took command right
away as they gav::? winning
hUTler Gene Vincent a threerun cushion in tbe second
inning of the opener and gave
Johnny Hotz an even bigger
five - run lead in the first
frame of the nightcap.
But the Saluki pitching was
just as good as its hitting,
as Vincent, Denny Gentsch,
and Hotz combined to yield
the Panthers only nine hits.
Hotz went all seven innings
in the second game and
allowed just two hits.
Pitchers J aclt Woods and
Jerry Gallagher took the brunt
of most of the Panther misfortunes as both got bombed.
The Salukis are idle untll
next Saturday when they visit
Arkansas State at Jonesboro,
Ark.

SIU's tennis team rolled
up victories over two major
college opponents last weekend to boost their record to
6-0 this season.
The bigger of the two victories came Friday afternoon
when the Salukis upset highly touted Northwestern 5-4.
The loss was the first this
season for the Wildcats after
they had won their first six
matches.
Northwestern's Marty Riessen, the fifth-seeded amateur
player in the coumry. turned
CARMEN PICCONE
in a sparkling performance in
a losing effort for the Evanston
crew as be defeated SIU's
Lance Lumsden in the top
singles match and teamed with
Clark Graebner for a vicFormer SIU bead football tory in the top doubles match.
coach Carmen Piccone reThe results:
turned to PhUadelphia Sunday
b~ause of a serious Ulness
Marty Riessen beat Lance
in the family.
Lumsden (5) 6-1, 6-2.
Clark Graebner beat Pacho
Piccone quit his bead coaching position in January after Castillo (5) 6-3, 6-0.
Bob Sprengelmeyer (S) beat
guiding his team to a disappointing 4-5 record last seas- Bill Rice 6-2, 6-1.
Rob Sprengelmeyer (S) beat
on.
Friends of tile former Tim Sheehan 6-2, 5-7, 6-2.
Al Pena (S) beat Tig Temcoach, who is currently a
physical education instructor pleton 6-1. 6-4.
Carver
Blanchard beat Thad
on the SIU teaching staff, say
that tbey have no knowledge Ferguson (S) 6-2, 6-4.
Riessen
- Graebner beat
of Piccone's future coaching
Lumsden - B. Sprengelmeyer
plans.
(5) 6-2, 6-4.
Piccone's secretary said
Castillo-R. Sprengelmeyer
that he left for Philadelphia (5) beat Rice-Sheehan 6-3,
Sunday to be with his serious- 7-5.
ly ill muther-in-law and that
Pena - Ferguson (5) beat
he will be absent from campus
for the remainder of the week. Templeton - Blanchard 6-4.
4-6.6-2.
The Salukis made it a perRadio, TV Frat to Meet
fect weekend Saturday as they
Sigma Beta Gamma, hon- 'blanked the netters from the
orary radio and TV frater- University of Cincinnati 9-0.
nity, will meet Tuesda y at 6: 30 It was the second year in a
p.m. in the radio station.
row that the Salukis have

I~'

ilJ~

Piccone Returns
To East for Week

beaten the Bearcats by char
score.
The results:
Lance Lumsden (S) bear
Riley Griffith 6-3, 6-1.
Pacho Castillo (S) beat Tom
Jenike 6-1, 6-3.
Bob Sprengelmeyer (5) beat
Terry Cusick 6-0, 6-0.
Roy Sprengelmeyer (S) beat
John Have 6-1, 6-2.
AI Pena (S) beat Larry
Reynolds 6-2, 6-1.
Thad Ferguson (S) beat Bob
Taylor 7-5, 6-8, 6-1.
Lumsden - B. Sprengelmeyer (S) beat WarburgCusick 6-1, 6-1.
Castillo-R. Sprengelmeyer
(S) beat Jenike-Habe 6-3,6-4.
Pena - Ferguson (5) beat
Taylor-Reynolds 7-5, 6-2.

SIU Golf Team
loses to Purdue
SIU's previously undefeated
golf team absorbed its first
defeat of the season Saturday. finishing third in a quadrangular meet at Lafayette,
Ind.
Coach Lynn Holder's Salukis, 3-0 in dual match
competition
this
season,
finished behind host Purdue
University and Western Illinois in the 36 - hole meet.

ISHING TAC
largest display in area at

DISCOUNT
PRICES
at

JIM'S
Murdole Shopping Center

'j ,/,
-
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Alpha Phi Alpha 111
RULES: 1. Registration mandatory.
2.12 quarter hours (or 9 semester
hours) required.

APRIL 20, 21, 22
INTER-FRATERNITY COUNCIL

Delta Chi 101
Kappa Alpha Psi 112
Phi Kappa Tau 108
Phi Sigma Kappa 113

3. Full-time student status and
3.0 grade average required.

Sigma Pi lOS
Tau Kappa Epsilon 106
Theta Xi 114

TUE
14th

APRIL
WED
THUR
15th
16th

FRI
17th

:,...-
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Bus Ride Planned for Golfers
SIU students interested in
playing golf but without transportation may take advantage
of a new bus service beginning
today.
A bus will leave the University Center for the Midland
Hills Country Club each Tuesday, Saturday and Sunday to
provide free transportation
for
Southern's
golf
enthusiasts.
On Tuesday the bus Will
leave the Center at 3:30 p.m.
It will return at 6:00 p.m. On
Saturdays and Sundays, it will
leave at 2 p.m. and return at
6:00 p.m.
If a
majority of the
students riding the bus wish to
change the departure time or

*

JIM DUPREE, SIU TRACK STAR, TOOK THE 880 SATURDAY IN 1:51.5

Distance Disputed

The
Special
Education
Council for Exceptional Children will meet at 9 p.m. today
in Room 110 of the Education Building.

Ft. Campbell Beats Salukis
88-56, Drayton Ties Record
Led by Paul Drayton, 220yard world record holder, and
Steve Crane's 61 foot-plus
shot put, Fort Campbell's
strong track team rapped the
Saluki Track Club 88-56 at
McAndrew Stadium Friday.
Drayton was the only
"name" on the Screaming
Eagles' squad, but names
alone don't win track meets
as the Eagles has little trouble
in proving.
The Salukis, who were comprised of the varsity and the
Saluki Track Club, stayed
close to the paratroopers until
the last few events as the
Eagles cracked the lead wide
open.
Drayton, who ran for the
great Villanova team last
year, is currently the 220vard world co-record holder.
But the 300 Saluki fans might
have witnessed the record
being broken in their own
backyard.
In the 220 Friday afternoon,
Drayton was nipped at the
wire by teammate Jerry McCullough in a fantastic time of
19.5 bettering Drayton's mark
by one second. However, the
time was thrown out because
this was a miscalculation
claim in the distance.
Drayton tied rhe Stadium
record in the lOO-yard dash
of 9.5 Set by Western Illinois'
Leroy Jackson back in 1961.
Crane, a large specimen
from LSU, also lowered the
Stadium record in the shot
put as he had little trouble
from
SIU's best, George
Woods. Crane heaved the shot
61 feet 8 1/2 inches compared
to Woods' 58 feet 3 inches.
SIU's freshmen beat Vincennes Junior College in a
dual meet 81-SO.
The scores: (Varsity meet)
lOO-Drayron-FC-9.S.
200 - McCullough-FC-19.5
(unofficial)

DIAMO~~GS

•

Budget Terms
Free ABC Booklet
on Diamond
Buying

440-Gary Carr-SI-48.4
880-Jim Dupree-SI-l:51.5
Mile - Brian Turner51-4:20.4
Two Mile-Jack Leydig-SI9:37
Hurdles - Charley
High
Gore-IS.4
Low Hurdles - CrawfordFC-38.0
High Jump - Tom AshmanSI-6 feet 4 inches
Broad Jump-Jim ThorpeFC-23 feet 4 1/2 inches
Pole Vault - Harris - FC14 feet 6 inches
Discus-Crane-FC-173 feet
8 inches
Shot put-Crane-FC-61 feet
81/2 inches
Javelin - Joe Beachell51-191 feet 11 inches
440 Relay - Ft. Campbell41.9
Mile Relay-Ft. Campbell3:15.4

n.,.
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the length of time allowed for
playing golf, Glenn Martin,
head of intramural athletics:
will arrange a change in the
schedule.
The program is open to all
students.
Manin says if enough students take advantage of the
program, the men's intramural department will sponsor
tournament.
,...
_a_
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _..

COX'S
CENTRAL
BARBER SHOP
HAIRCUT $1.50
Get the best
207 W. Walnut

REGISTER NOW!
Learn How to Use the Library

Taught by Electronic Teaching Machine

MEDIA RESEARCH CENTER

4th FLOOR MORRIS LIBRARY

OPEN 9 - 11 & 1 - 5, Mon. - Fri.
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FOR SALE
1961 Lombrello LI 150 scooter,
excellent condit'on.

Inquire ot

7;) I S. Washington,
Phone, 549-1336.

room A-2.
119-122p.

1937 Ford, good condition, must
oell. 549.1893. 502 S. Log"" St.
121, 122p.

WANTED
Mal e student to fi II vacancy in
double room off campus. Coolt.
ing privileges. Telephone and

TV availoble.

Phone 3-7605.
I 22p.

Good donee band to audition
for Miss Southern Acres Coronotion Dance. Predominately slow
music. Contact Jim Baird, WY2..

2551.

122.125ch.

AN UNPARALLELED EXPERIENCE
.. A flaming mlitorial. 'In White America' can laugh and mourn,

hilt most of all it is filled with indignation and it comes amnsingly and passionately alive." -Taubman. New York Times
Utilizing excerpts from actual documents. six actors re(!I'eate the history of the American Negro. Beginning with an
acconnt of the 18th century slave trade, the remarkable presentation spans the years in words. hymns and folk mnsic,
concluding with a first-person description of the integration
attempt at the high school in Little Rock. It is a slice-of-life
tlrama that provides an emotional experience of extraordinary
depth. The Original Cast Album includes four pages of authentic photographs and drawings.

Emcee for Mi 55 Southern Acres

Beouty Conlest, April 23. 24.
Contact AI Lowyer, Room 1090,
Southern Acres, a!ter 6 p.m.
WY ondotle 2.2851. 122.12Sch.

SERVICES OFFERED

Quarter Carat

"SOLITAIRE"
$77.50 set

EXPERT REPAIR SERVICE

BEVERAGE THERMOMETER
Not a loy. Accurately measures
tempera lure of you r favori fe
beverage on spe~i 01 scale. In ..
eludes ins'ruc·;ons, recommend.
ations, carrying case. S L 95,

no COD pleos...
tri ..., P.O. Bo~
Plain, Minn.

L TI Indus172. Mople
122-126p.

KOL 6030; KOB 2430 SterE'o

ON COLUMBIA RECORDS.

